
Good evening! My name is Kelli Myrick and I am the College and Career Counselor 
here at STEM! I went to Texas A&M University for my undergraduate degree and 
Colorado Christina University for my masters program. I am originally from Texas and 
have lived in Colorado with my husband for about 8 years. Prior to STEM, I have 
been an admissions counselor for a university here in Colorado recruiting students to 
attend that university. So, I have been on the other side of admissions and I am so 
happy to be on this journey with all of you! 



1. This needs to be student led. Parents and I need to support and help inform the 
students about their options, but make sure the student is the one driving this 
entire process. Also, make sure the student is the one that is contacting the 
universities admissions offices and not the parents (infrequent parent contact is 
fine). 

2. While college match-making is a process, it is a wonderful time to start thinking 
about what environment you would thrive in both academically and personally. 



1. There are a multitude of colleges you can be happy at! It is just our job to try and narrow 
down that list and find the “best” fit. I firmly believe that each student goes to the university 
or program that are meant to be at! Perfect doesn’t exist J

2. There are over 3,000 four-year universities in America alone. I guarantee you haven’t heard 
of every single one of them, but that does not mean it is not a reputable university. 

3. While out of state schools and private universities can be expensive, there are often 
additional scholarships for out of state students. Private universities also typically give more 
scholarships and work more with you on financial aid.

4. On average, a college student switched their major five times. It is perfectly normal to not 
know what you want your life to look like yet! College is a time to explore your interests and 
passions to determine what you want to do career wise. 

5. Not true! Some colleges only look at your GPA, yes, but most universities are looking at our 
school’s profile and your transcript instead of your GPA. They will be able to see the types 
of classes we offer our students on our profile and will see the types of classes you took on 
your transcript. Competitive schools want to see that you continued to challenge yourself 
and took advantage of as many of the opportunities the school offered academically. 

6. Senior year is not the time to slack off! Colleges still care what courses you are taking your 
senior year. While it is not likely, a college could technically redact your acceptance if you 
do not take the types of courses you normally would during senior year. (Or if you tell them 
your class schedule on your application and then change it to “blow off” classes). 



Once again, there over 3,000 universities you can attend in the United States alone! It 
is all about finding a place that you can thrive, grow, and feel comfortable during this 
next part of your life. While it can feel daunting at times, it will all be worth it once you 
graduate! I am also happy to help support in whatever way I can – whether that is 
talking through your fears/thoughts every day in my office, offering up stress candy in 
my office, or helping you narrow down your list. I truly LOVE my job and the 
relationships I get to build with each of you – I want to help in any way possible!! 



There are many factors when you are determining the best fit for you and there are 
many ways to research!  



Don’t just look at one piece of research – look up many “sources” to get a good feel of 
the school. I highly suggest coming to as many college visits at STEM as possible 
even if you have not heard of the school (remember, there are 3,000 – you won’t 
know about all of them! J). 

Once you have narrowed down your list, make sure you are visiting at LEAST your 
top 2 schools. College tours, visiting classes, staying on campus (if possible) can 
really help you determine if the school would be a good fit for you. I am also a huge 
believer of the “gut feeling”. I visited my top school my senior year and when I 
stepped on campus I just had a weird feeling that this wasn’t right for me. I ignored it, 
thought it was just because I was nervous to think about going to college….and 
ended up transferring to A&M. When I stepped foot on A&M’s campus, it just felt right. 
Don’t ignore that feeling! 

College Fairs- local college fairs are always listed on my College Newsletter that I 
send at the first of everything month. 

Some College Search Engines:
Niche: https://www.niche.com/colleges/search/all-colleges/
BigFuture college search: https://collegesearch.collegeboard.org/
Cappex: https://www.cappex.com/colleges

https://www.niche.com/colleges/search/all-colleges/
https://collegesearch.collegeboard.org/
https://www.cappex.com/colleges


There are many decision factors when you think about what school might be a good 
fit for you. When you are filling out the After Grad packet, I ask you to write down any 
“must haves” for your college. It can be as broad as a honors college or Greek life, or 
as narrow as wanting to make sure you go to a school with a good football team in 
College Station, Texas!! I just really want you to think hard about what the “perfect” 
school looks like for you and then we will search to find something close to it! 



There are certain schools that require specific courses. The most common I have 
found is US History, American History, US Government and things of that nature. 
These states have some sort of US history requirement to graduate from high school, 
so it might be a good idea to check universities in these states (if you are interested, 
obviously) and see if there is a requirement for admission having to do with the states 
courses. 



Once again, make sure you are visiting your top schools! I suggest going when 
classes are in session if it is a top school – this will show you what campus is like on 
a normal day. 

Come to visits when college representatives are at STEM! We are doing virtual after 
school visits this spring (as of now). I will always send out a reminder email the 
morning of the visit with the zoom link to every freshman, sophomore and junior for 
spring visits.



The reason I say reach school instead of dream school: Sometimes your “dream 
school” is also your safety or match school. My sister’s dream school was the 
University of Texas. In Texas, the top 6% of students at each high school are 
guaranteed admission to any state school in Texas. She was number 3 out of almost 
700 students, so while UT was her dream school it was also her safety school. 

If you do not want to go to an Ivy or top 5/10 university that is completely fine!! 



If there are not any reach schools you actually want to attend, you don’t have to apply 
to a reach school! I have had some students apply to one school and some apply to 
over 20. 



Please be as “braggy” and specific as possible! For students I do not see on a regular 
basis, this packet will be a way for me to get to know you and information from this 
packet will be a large part of your letter of recommendation. It is also helpful to give 
this packet to anyone else you want to write a letter. 





Double check with all the schools you are interested in to see if they are test—
optional, test-blind, or still require ACT or SAT scores for admissions. 



April 13 testing date for juniors at STEM. 







If a university is on Common App and other portals too, I always suggest doing the 
application through Common App. It is the easiest portal to navigate. 



California: Applications open on August 1 and close on October 31. 



Most early action dates are November 1, so it’s best to start as soon as senior year 
begins! 

If you are thinking of doing Early Decision, I have to have a meeting with the you and 
your parents. Common App requires me to sign off that we have had a discussion 
about the implications of Early Decision. 



As soon as I have the dates for the Colorado Free Application Days I will share them! 



If a school is not granting admission based on just GPA and test scores, they will 
review the application in a holistic manner. They are taking everything about you into 
consideration to determine if you would be a good fit. A large majority of schools do 
holistic reviews. 



These are always a reach, but that does not mean I discourage you from applying! 
We have had students get accepted into top tier schools and military academies 
without being in the top 3%. 





Once senior year begins, I will show all seniors how to add me as the counselor to 
their application portals. No need to worry about this just yet J



This is all on you as the student! STEM does not send test scores to schools, you will 
need to send them through ACT or College Board. Make sure you plan for extra time 
for these scores to get to the universities you are applying for! 



1. Some schools are fine with any current teacher, some want any teacher you have 
ever had, and some want specifically a math or science teacher. Make sure you 
read the requirements before asking teachers to write a letter. 

2. MINIMUM 3 weeks. The earlier you can let them know, the better. 
3. This will help teachers remember specific awards you have won, programs you 

have completed, etc. Give the teachers some cushion time on the deadline. If it is 
due to the university on November 1, consider telling your teacher you need it to 
be completed a week before.

4. Once again, I will show you how to add teachers once senior year starts J
5. Don’t be afraid to kindly remind your teachers of your letter as the deadline 

approaches. 









For example, Texas A&M has the “Blinn Team” program. If you accept to be part of 
Blinn Team, you will attend Blinn College in College Station, and if you have a 3.0 
GPA you will be auto-admitted to Texas A&M. If you are offered an option like this we 
can certainly talk it through together on if it would be a good idea for you to pursue. 








